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The day of 28th April 2012 carved out a unique
niche in ever illuminating glorious history of
JIVEM group as on this day Mr. Ashutosh Modi,
Executive Director of JIVEM Education Pvt.
Limited, received prestigious Gold Star Asia
International Award in International Achievers
Conference at Kathmandu, Nepal. He has been honoured with
this award for introducing new protocols and facets in the field of K – 12
Education System with his interminable endeavors. He has proved his
mettle as a well versed Edupreneur in pedagogy. This is of well worth to
be mentioned here that Mr. Ashutosh Modi has been the first young
Director of Rajasthan who has been bestowed with this award of
international benchmark. Mr. Ashutosh Modi was given a tremendous
felicitation at JAWC and all the staff members congratulated him on this
achievement being exceedingly elated and delighted.

Mothers' Day Celebration
The day of 5th May was completely dedicated to
extend the honour of the most pious portrait of the
world i.e. MOTHER. On this occasion of 'Mothers' Day'
the mothers of the school students were invited as
guests and they were warmly welcomed in the
programme organized by school
management. Moreover, they were given
flowers and cards by their own
sons/daughters as token of love and
respect. Many poems, songs and relevant
speeches were presented in the glory of mothers.
To make the day memorable a quiz was also organized in which mothers
were asked about the hobbies, desires etc. of their wards and mothers
answered all those questions very enthusiastically
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Janamashtami Celebration
Janamashtami, the birth anniversary of lord
Krishna, was celebrated with gusto religious
eagerness in the premises of the school with
a great deal of spiritual enthusiasm.
Many cultural performances were put
into action by the students to present the saga
of lord Krishna's life. Dance performances,
divine songs etc. were centre of the attraction
in the programme. The innocent and charming tiny tots in
the guise of Krishna and Radha won the heart of everyone present in the
arena. Divyanshi Saini in the guise of Krishna and Nancy and Srilekha in
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guise of Radha vitalized the mortal characters of Krishna & Radha. A
significant episode of Krishna's birth also captured the heed. In her
speech, Headmistress Mrs. Saroj Singh said “This festival symbolizes
universal brotherhood, love and peace.” She concluded her speech
extending the best wishes to the staff members and students on this
occasion which is a real stand mark of love and victory of godness over
evil.
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Victorious Performance in Debate Competition
To perpetuate the memory of Pandit Gograj
Joshi a Hindi debate competition was
organized in Government Senior Secondary
School, Islampur on “National Education
System is a Barrier in National Development”.
Our two brilliant students Neeharika Kataria
and Anurag Tulsian represented the school there.
Anurag Tulsian put forth his views for and Neeharika
Kataria against the motion. Victorious debate history
was repeated as Neeharika Kataria and Anurag Tulsian
secured the first and second position. Moreover, they captured Running
Trophy also. The winners of the debate were given a warm felicitation in
morning assembly. The entire school family congratulated them and
seemed joyous and full of pride.

Oath Taking Ceremony
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The new Student Council of the school was
th
inaugurated on 14 August, 2012. Dr. Chetan
Joshi, Head of Department Zoology in R.
Moraraka College, Jhunjhunu presided the chair
as a chief guest of the remarkable
ceremony. The ceremony started with the
hoisting of glorious school flag by Dr.
Chetan Joshi. The members of old students
council handed over the posts to the
members of newly formulated student
council. Dr. Chetan Joshi, Chief Guest, Mr. Ravi. S Sharma,
Principal, Mrs. Saroj Singh, Headmistress, Mr. R.S. Poonia,
Administrator along with other staff members boosted the
honour of the new council members with sashes and badges.
After it the oath was taken by all the newly selected council
members being delivered by the Chief Guest.

This session of the oath taking was followed by 'March Past' in which all
the respective four houses (Neptune, Mercury, Jupiter and Venus) and
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office bearers were observed to participate wholeheartedly and while
March Past all they saluted to flying high school flag and the Chief Guest
took the salutation. Hawa Singh, School Captain led all the four houses
as well as office bearers in the march past. In really, it was a
mesmerizing march past. The chief guest in his speech congratulated
the newly selected council members and said that such types of
responsibilities make the students more practical and dutiful and inspired
to remain honest and devoted towards their duties.

Celebrated Free India
The 66th Independence Day was observed in the
school with an immense fervour of patriotism.
Dr. Dilip Modi, Chairman of JIVEM Education
Private Limited unfurled the national flag. Some
cultural activities were also scheduled on this
significant day to lionize the glory of the martyrs
who laid down their lives for the honour of
tricolour and motherland. Dr. Modi in his verbal
communication said that those martyrs did their
best to set the country free but now this is our turn
to take the country up to the zenith of success.
At last Mr. Ravi S. Sharma, Principal in his speech put the light on the
sacrifices of the national heroes and motivated the students to give their
best and materialize the dreams.

Seminar cum Teachers' Motivational Programme
On the eve of Teacher's Day a Seminar for all the Learning Facilitators of
all the schools functioning under the ensign of JIVEM Education Pvt.
Limited was called at JAWC. Dr. Dilip Modi, Chairman JIVEM Education
Pvt. Limited, was the key speaker of the seminar. While addressing, at
first he extended his heartiest wishes of the Teacher's Day to all the
Learning Facilitators. He depicted in his speech that scenario of
education is varying rapidly and showed the path to become a 'GURU'
rather than being a teacher only. This is a very crucial eon in which this is
the direst need that being updated a student must be imparted a
qualitative value based education.
In his illustration Mr. Ashutosh Modi put the stress on this that in
the epoch of globalization there has been a cut throat competition
and this entails something innovative and ground breaking to fortify
the standard of education. Moreover, he urged the Learning
Facilitators to be computer literate to update their knowledge.
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